Catfish Stomp Pageant
Saturday, November 6, 2021
Morning Pageant 10:00 am

★ Beauty: Natural/low glitz. Age-appropriate makeup.
No flippers. Any pageant dress EXCEPT mega/heavy glitz dresses.
Think soft and sweet. NO MODELING OR DRESS SCORE.
★ Outfit of choice: Any outfit that you choose, there is no wrong outfit. Scored ONLY on personality/stage presence and overall appearance.

NO THEME SCORE!
Groups are: 0-12 months, 13-23 months, 2-year-old, 3-year-old, 4-year-old, 5-year-old, 6–7-year-old, 8–9-year-old, 10–12-year-old, 13–15-year-old, 16–18-year-old. (Groups will be with enough participation.) Boys 0-10

Each group will have a most beautiful, eyes, hair, smile, personality, and outfit of choice will receive a small gift
Each group will have a princess court that will be crowned with a tiara
Beauty Queen winners will be crowned, sash
Door optional will be available these include:

People’s choice,
Miss Toy Round up Queen
This pageant will benefit the Toy Round up, by donated toys, books, and other items. EVERY contestant will be recognized on stage for the item donation. The contestant who brings in the most donated items will win a trophy, sash and crowned Miss Toy Round up Queen. This is NOT mandatory and is NOT JUDGED BY ANYONE. The winner will be picked based on quantity, quality, and value of items.

Doors open 8:00 and registrations 9:00-9:45 am Registration Admission is $5.00 for ages 5 and up.
One FREE chaperone band per contestant.
We do not replace lost bands.
NO MEN OR BOYS OVER THE AGE OF 2 ALLOWED IN DRESSING ROOMS. WE WILL HAVE A BOYS ONLY DRESSING ROOM.
All balances are due no later than October 31st (Signatures and Door optionals can be turned in at the door)
PayPal is acceptable as friends and family at ansley.miles@gmail.com
Checks are to be made payable to Ansley Champe
Mail to- 289 Ashley Creek Drive, Elgin SC 29045
Questions: Please call or text Ansley Champe (803) 351-1969

ALL BALANCES ARE DUE NO LATER THAN October 31st

Only cash accepted day of pageant will only be Fan Favorite Signatures and any other door optional that MAY be added based on numbers. These will be announced at least 2 weeks before pageant. No Refunds!!

Entry fee is $100 includes:
( beauty, OOC, prettiest eyes, hair and personality.)
deposit $ (minimum $50)
Total Due $ Participating in Fan Favorite. Circle YES or NO

Emcee Sheet
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Birth:
Hometown:
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Color:
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Future
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Parents/
Sponsors: